INTRODUCTION
============

The availability of an increasing number of complete bacterial genome sequences along with recent technical advances in DNA sequencing has led to an explosion in the identification of numerous small, non-coding RNAs (sRNAs) ([@B1; @B2; @B3]) and this number is constantly growing ([@B2],[@B4; @B5; @B6]). A combination of both computational and novel experimental approaches have demonstrated the ubiquity of sRNAs and has led to the description of many functionally important sRNAs in organisms ranging from eubacteria to humans ([@B7; @B8; @B9; @B10; @B11; @B12]).

The majority of sRNA candidates identified to date are thought to regulate gene expression by hybridizing with target mRNA thus modulating its stability and/or translation activity. In addition, some sRNAs bind to proteins and modulate their activity or build functional complexes ([@B13],[@B14]). In bacteria, the main function of sRNAs are in coordinating adaptation to environmental changes and signals by controlling target gene expression and includes, for example, responses to iron limitation, oxidative stress and low temperature ([@B4],[@B13; @B14; @B15]).

The role of sRNA in controlling virulence and pathogenesis has been demonstrated for a number of Gram-negative bacteria including *Escherichia coli*, *Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella typhimurium, Vibrio cholerae, Chlamydia trachomatis* and *Helicobacter pylori*, as well Gram-positive bacteria such as *Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae* and *Clostridium perfringens* ([@B16; @B17; @B18]).

An initial approach to sRNAs detection was the characterization of those RNAs which bind to Hfq, a protein originally identified as a host factor needed for Qβ bacteriophage replication in *E. coli* ([@B19],[@B20]). In *E. coli*, Hfq modulates the activity of several sRNAs and acts as an RNA chaperone to promote sRNA--mRNA duplex formation ([@B21],[@B22]). Analysis of *hfq* mutants of *P. aeruginosa*, *V. cholerae*, *Legionella pneumophila* and *Brucella abortus* revealed attenuated growth in macrophages or mice ([@B23; @B24; @B25; @B26]).

In the Gram-positive, facultative intracellular pathogen bacterium *L. monocytogenes*, it was shown that Hfq contributes to pathogenesis in mice ([@B21],[@B27]). Presently, three sRNAs have been identified by co-immunoprecipitation using Hfq ([@B28]). Additional studies have led to the description of further 12 sRNAs including the σ^B^-dependent SrbA transcript ([@B29],[@B30]). Recently a genome-based tiling array study provided a catalog of sRNA candidates expressed under different physiological growth conditions ([@B31]). These data have largely been confirmed by a study in which *L. monocytogenes* and its isogenic SigB mutant strain were grown under stationary growth conditions and the repertoires of RNA produced examined by deep RNA sequencing ([@B32]).

*Listeria monocytogenes* is the causative agent of listeriosis, a severe human infection with a high mortality rate. The bacterium inhabits numerous ecological niches, it can multiply at high salt concentrations (10% NaCl) and broad ranges of pH (4.5--9) and temperature (0--45°C) ([@B33]). A hallmark of this human pathogen is its ability to invade and survive inside vertebrate and invertebrate host cells, wherein the bacterium can freely multiply within the cytosol and can induce actin-based movement. Actin-based movement allows the bacterium to spread from cell-to-cell which leads to fatal outcomes of listerial infection. Prior to infection, internalin A and B induce the first step of the infection process in non-phagocytic cells by interacting with the eukaryotic host cell and promote the intracellular uptake of the pathogen after binding with the E-Cadherin and c-Met receptors in mammals. However, the main virulence genes, responsible for the intracellular life cycle of *L. monocytogenes* are clustered in a ∼9 kb chromosomal region. This virulence cluster encodes the genes *viz*., listeriolysin O (LLO) and phosphatidylinositol phospholipase A (PlcA), which are responsible for the escape of bacterium from the primary vacuole. Another phospholipase (PlcB) is required for bacterial cells to escape from the secondary vacuole and is processed with the assistance of the metalloprotease (Mpl). To facilitate actin recruitment for intracellular movement, the bacterium modulates components of the host cell machinery with the surface protein ActA, which is anchored within the cytoplasmic membrane. Finally, the regulation of the virulence gene cluster is dependent on the master regulator PrfA, a Crp/Fnr-like transcriptional regulator ([@B34],[@B35]). In this context it is reasonable to assume that sRNAs may play a versatile role in the adaptation mechanisms of *L. monocytogenes* to these different environments.

Currently, there is extensive information available regarding the transcriptome of *L. monocytogenes* when grown under conditions that are external to the host cell ([@B31],[@B32]). These include data for bacteria grown extracellularly in broth (exponential and stationary growth) under different conditions of stress, including low oxygen, low temperature (30°C), in blood and the lumen of the infected gut as well as analysis of several isogenic mutants such as Δ*prfA*, Δ*sigB* and Δ*hfq*. However, information as to whether specific sRNAs are expressed during intracellular growth and their respective roles are largely unknown ([@B11]).

Here we describe a genome-wide search for sRNAs expressed in the wild-type of *L. monocytogenes* during extracellular and intracellular growth. Extracellular cultures were grown until exponential phase like previous studies ([@B31],[@B32]). Intracellular cultures were grown in P338D1 murine macrophages. RNA was collected 4 h post-infection and size-fractioned to \<500 nt. cDNA generated from size-fractioned RNA was deep sequenced and provided a comprehensive view of listerial sRNA candidates preferentially induced following infection in murine macrophages. We report on the discovery of 150 putative regulatory RNAs of which 29 are specifically expressed intracellularly. Analysis of several sRNA candidates highly expressed during intracellular growth revealed that these loci are highly conserved in pathogenic *L. monocytogenes* strains. Isogenic mutants lacking these loci exhibit attenuated virulence in *in vivo* models of infection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Bacterial strains and growth conditions
---------------------------------------

The strain *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e ([@B36]) and its chromosomal deletion mutants ([Supplementary Table S1A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)) were used in this study. Bacteria were grown in BHI broth (VWR) overnight at 37°C with shaking at 180 r.p.m. (Unitron, Infors) until mid-exponential phase (OD~600\ nm~ 1.0). Overnight cultures were diluted 1:50 in 20 ml fresh BHI broth using a 100 ml Erlenmeyer flask and were incubated at the same conditions mentioned above until OD~600\ nm~ 1.0.

RNA isolation
-------------

For RNA isolation from *L. monocytogenes* grown extracellularly in BHI broth (VWR) until mid-exponential phase, aliquots of 0.5 ml bacterial culture were treated with 1.0 ml RNA protect (Qiagen) for 5 min, the bacterial cells were collected by centrifugation for 10 min (8000*g*) and subsequently stored at −80°C until use. RNA extraction from intracellularly grown *L. monocytogenes* in macrophages 4 h post-infection was performed as described previously ([@B37]). Briefly, infected host cells were lysed using cold mix of 0.1% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate, 1.0% (v/v) acidic phenol and 19% (v/v) ethanol in water. The bacterial pellets were collected by centrifugation for 3 min (16 000*g*).

Total RNA was extracted using miRNeasy kit (Qiagen) with some modifications. The collected pellets were washed with SET buffer \[50 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA and 30 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.0)\]. After centrifugation at 16000 *g* for 3 min pellets were resuspended into 0.1 ml Tris--HCl (pH 6.5) containing 50 mg/ml lysozyme (Sigma), 25 U of mutanolysin (Sigma), 40 U of SUPERase (Ambion), 0.2 mg of proteinase K (Ambion) and incubated at 37°C for 30 min at 350 r.p.m. QIAzol (Qiagen) was added, mixed gently and incubated for 3 min at room temperature. An additional incubation at room temperature was done after adding 0.2 volume chloroform followed by centrifugation at 16 000*g* at 4°C for 15 min. The upper aqueous phase, containing RNA, was transferred to a new collection tube and 1.5 v of 100% ethanol was added and mixed thoroughly. The probes containing RNA and ethanol were transferred into columns supplied with the miRNeasy Kit (Qiagen) and treated according to the manual including an on-column DNase digestion (RNase-Free DNase, Qiagen). RNA was eluted by RNase-free water and stored at −80°C until needed. The quantity of the isolated total RNA was determined by absorbance at 260 and 280 nm, and the quality was assessed using Nano-chips for Agilent's 2100 Bioanalyzer. For detection and estimation of the small RNA fraction within the isolated total RNA, a small RNA-chip (Agilent) was used, which visualizes RNAs with sizes ranging from 20 to 150 nt.

RNA sequencing and data analysis
--------------------------------

The fraction of the total RNA \<500 bp was used for RNA-Seq as described below. The solubilized RNAs were first treated with tobacco acid pyrophosphatase (Epicentre) as recommended by the manufacturer. This treatment allows discriminating primary 5′-ends generated by transcription initiation from 5′-ends generated by RNA processing. Then the small RNAs were poly(A)-tailed using poly(A) polymerase followed by ligation of a RNA adapter to the 5′-phosphate of the RNA. First-strand cDNA synthesis was performed using an oligo(dT)-adapter primer and M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega) assay. The resulting cDNAs were PCR-amplified in 20 cycles to a concentration of 20 ng/μl using a high fidelity DNA polymerase. For size fractionation PCR-amplified cDNA was run on a preparative 6% PAA-gel. PCR products containing small RNA sequences of 20--500 nt were isolated from PAA-gel. The cDNAs were purified using the Macherey and Nagel NucleoSpin Extract II kit. 454 pyrosequencing using GS FLX Titanium series chemistry (Roche) were carried out by Eurofins MWG Operon (Germany).

A sequence file was created for each condition, respectively. In total 189 381 reads with approximately 31 million bases were analyzed. After clipping of 5′-linker and poly(A)-tail all reads shorter than 16 nt were removed. Resulting reads were further processed via a hitherto unpublished software *sncRAS* (A. Billion, manuscript in preparation) which in general requires no clipping, which makes no significant difference during the mapping step, except for short reads combined with a poly(A)-tail which may lead to a deletion of this sequence. The remaining reads were mapped with NCBI BLASTN 2.2.17 ([@B38]) against *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e genome (GenBank Accession: NC_003210) with an e-value of 0.001, default word size and rewards for a nucleotide match had been set to 2. Additionally, nucleotide identity was required to be \>60% combined with coverage of 80% between query and subject sequence. Sequencing reads which did not fulfil these requirements were not taken into account. Reads ranged in size from 21 to 521 nt and averaged in length in both conditions around 74 nt. 28--49% of used reads matched perfectly to the genome. An additional 4--9% of remaining reads contain one mismatch.

sRNA detection
--------------

sRNA detection was carried out by the software *sncRAS* as well*.* The first step removes transcripts of rRNA and tRNA, plus all reads from intergenic regions (IGR) of rRNA and tRNA genes. The second step identifies locations for potential sRNAs. Regulatory RNAs were grouped in three general classes: sRNAs, antisense small non-coding RNAs (asRNAs) and riboswitches including *cis*-regulatory RNAs ([Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Valid reads, which mapped within an IGR and fulfilled the cut-off criteria, were used to identify a pile-up of sequences which combined have a minimal length of 50 nt and do not overlap with adjacent genes. Furthermore putative sRNA candidates were required to have ≥10 reads in one condition. For asRNA detection similar criteria were applied, however a 5′- or 3′-overlap of its possible target gene was allowed. The resulting candidates from automatic classification were re-evaluated by visual inspection with the Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) version 1.4.2 (<http://www.broadinstitute.org/igv>). Detection of *cis*-regulatory RNAs was performed with manually evaluated candidates by searching against the Rfam 9.1 database ([@B39]). All hits with a covariance model score of more than 50 were classified as *cis*-regulatory RNAs including riboswitches.

Transcription factor binding site analysis
------------------------------------------

In order to identify putative regulatory motifs within regulatory RNAs candidate promoter regions, a list of known consensus binding boxes was compiled from the literature ([Supplementary Table S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). For each putative regulatory sRNA, a region of 50 nt upstream was scanned for transcription factor binding sites. Most binding sites were detected using regular expression search (FUZZNUC, EMBOSS package) allowing one mismatch. Sigma70 promoters were identified using HMMER3 ([@B40]) on six different HMMs from the prokaryotic promoter prediction site (<http://bioinformatics.biol.rug.nl/websoftware/ppp/>).

Terminator identification
-------------------------

Terminators were identified using a pre-calculated prediction of TransTermHP2.0 ([@B41]). All terminator-like hairpins with confidence score ≥30 were taken into account. Sliding windows of ±10 nt around the 3′-end of each putative regulatory RNA were used to annotate putative terminators which additionally required at least one base overlap with this defined area. If several candidates within the search window were found, the one located closest to the 3′-end was used.

Small open reading frame detection
----------------------------------

Small open reading frame (ORF) detection for *L. monocytogenes* ([@B36]) was based on predictions from GenDB ([@B42]) as described previously for *L. welshimeri* ([@B43]) and *L. seeligeri* ([@B44]) applying a lowered ORF detection cut off (\>10 amino acids).

Data visualization
------------------

For visualization BLAST results were pre-processed by SAMtools package version 0.1.7 ([@B45]) and uploaded into the IGV version 1.4.2 (<http://www.broadinstitute.org/igv>) for further manual inspection. Circular chromosomes were precalculated and visualized by GenomeViz 1.3 ([@B46]). Venn diagrams were drawn by VENNY (<http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/index.html>).

Northern blot analysis
----------------------

For northern blotting, 15 µg of total RNA was separated on 10% polyacrylamide gels containing 7 M urea. RNA was transfered to Biodyne nylon transfer membrane (VWR) via electroblotting and UV cross linked. Oligodeoxynucleotides ([Supplementary Table S1B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)) were end-labeled with γ^32^-P-ATP (Hartmann Analytik) using T4 polynucleotide kinase as recommended by the manufactured protocol (Fermentas). Pre-hybridization was performed for 3 h in DEPC-treated water containing 0.1 mg/ml salmon sperm DNA, 6 × SSC, 0.5% SDS and 2.5 × Denhardt\'s solution. Hybridization was performed overnight after adding γ^32^-P-ATP end-labeled oligodeoxynucleotide probes to northern membranes under the same conditions used for pre-hybridization. The hybridization temperature for oligodeoxynucleotides ranged between 50 and 65°C. Membranes were exposed on phosphor imaging screens (GE Health Care) and analyzed with Typhoon 9200 (GE Health Care). To evaluate the sizes of sRNAs we constructed a ladder containing different PCR fragments between 150 and 550 nt ([Supplementary Table S1B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)).

sRNA mutant construction
------------------------

To investigate the role of sRNA in intracellular survival *in vitro* and *in vivo*, chromosomal deletion mutants were generated. Primer sequences used to generate the isogenic mutants are presented in [Supplementary Table S1B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1). Chromosomal deletion mutants were constructed by generating the 5′ (with primers '1-for' and '2-rev') and the 3′ (with primers '3-for' and '4-rev') flanking regions of the sRNA concerned. Construction of the fusion construct was achieved by SOEing as described earlier ([@B47]). Generation of the deletion mutants was performed as described previously ([@B48]). The deletions in the targeted genes were confirmed by PCR with according primer '5-for' and '6-rev' after verifying the sequence by automated DNA sequencing.

The complementation of the Δ*rli31*, Δ*rli33-1* and Δ*rli50*\* deletion mutants was carried out using the *L. monocytogenes* site specific phage integration vector pPL2 ([@B49]). Primer sequences used for the complementation of the deleted genes are listed in [Supplementary Table S1B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1).

*In vitro* infection experiment
-------------------------------

Infection experiments with *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e and its sRNA deletion mutants were performed using P388D1 murine macrophage as described previously ([@B37]).

*Galleria mellonella* infection model
-------------------------------------

Bacterial inoculums of wild-type *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e and its sRNA deletion mutants were injected dorsolaterally into the hemocoel of last instar larvae using 1 ml disposable syringes and 0.4 × 20 mm needles mounted on a microapplicator as described previously ([@B50]). After injection, larvae were incubated at 37°C. Larvae were considered dead when they showed no movement in response to touch. No mortality of *Galleria* larvae were recorded when injected with 0.9% NaCl. For each experiment 20 animals per sRNA deletion mutant were used and three biological replicates were performed independently.

Murine infection model
----------------------

Six- to 8-week-old female BALB/c mice, purchased from Harlan Winkelmann (Borchen, Germany), were used in all experiments. *In vivo* growth kinetic and survival of wild-type *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e and its sRNA mutants were tested in a mouse infection model. Infection was performed by intravenous injection of approximately 2000 viable bacteria in a volume of 0.2 ml of PBS. After 3 days, bacterial growth in spleens and livers was determined by plating 10-fold serial dilutions of organ homogenates on BHI. The detection limit of this procedure was 10^2^ CFU per organ. Colonies were counted after 24 h of incubation at 37°C.

Ethics statement
----------------

This study was carried out in strict accordance with the regulation of the National Protection Animal Act (§7-9a Tierschutzgesetz). The protocol was approved by the local Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments (Regierungsbezirk Mittelhessen) and permission was given by the local authority (Regierungspraesidium Giessen, Permit Number: GI 15/5-Nr.63/2007).

Statistical data analysis of infection experiments
--------------------------------------------------

All infection experiments were performed a minimum of three times. Significant differences between two values were compared with a paired Student's *t*-test. Values were considered significantly different when *P* \< 0.05.

Comparative genomics
--------------------

In order to assess the dissemination of regulatory RNAs across the genus *Listeria* the GenBank formatted files of four pathogenic (*L. monocytogenes* 1/2a EGD-e, *L. monocytogenes* 4b F2365, *L. monocytogenes* 1/2a 08-5578, *L. monocytogenes* 1/2a 08-5923, *L. monocytogenes* 4a HCC23) and three apathogenic strains (*L. innocua* 6a Clip11262, *L. welshimeri* 6b SLCC5334, *L. seeligeri* 1/2b SLCC3954) were retrieved from the GenBank repository (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/index.html>). These genome data as well as all candidate regulatory RNAs were then introduced to the sRNAdb database (J. Pischimarov, manuscript in preparation) which employs BLASTN to find sequence similarity. Using a cutoff of 60% nucleotide identity and 80% coverage homologs of all candidate regulatory sRNAs were identified in the aforementioned genome sequences.

RESULTS
=======

RNA sequencing
--------------

To investigate the intracellular sRNA transcriptome profile of *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e, total RNA was isolated from bacteria grown extracellularly in BHI or from the cytosol 4 h post-infection in P388D1 murine macrophages. Following size-fractionation, cDNA with a size \<500 nt was used for the cDNA sequencing studies. Samples were subjected to 454-based pyro-sequencing and base-called reads from two cDNA libraries generated from total RNA of either extracellularly (EC) or intracellularly (IC) grown *L. monocytogenes* were analysed in this study. These libraries generated a total 189 381 reads of which 116 158 (61%) were derived from RNA isolated from intracellular bacteria and 73 223 (39%) from bacteria grown in broth cultures. An overview of the filtered and mapped sequencing reads is given in [Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1).

Sequencing reads were mapped to the genome of *L. monocytogenes* using BLASTN with an e-value of 0.001 and default word size with rewards for a nucleotide match that had been set to two. Additionally nucleotide identity was required to be \>60% combined with coverage of 80% between query and subject sequence. Reads that did not fulfil these requirements were removed from the dataset. After clipping, additional linker removal, quality control and mapping against the genome of *L*. *monocytogenes* EGD-e, 114 459 unique reads with at least 80% sequence identity with 80% coverage and a minimum length of 21 nt remained for detailed analysis. We observed that ∼49% of the IC reads perfectly match the genome with 100% sequence identity compared with only 28% of the reads from the EC cDNA library. The 'intergenome' of *L. monocytogenes*, i.e. the non-coding sequence between annotated ORFs, comprises ∼10% (∼300 000 bp) of the entire genome. In the intergenome fraction we observed expression of nearly one-third under intracellular condition which additionally shows the importance of the intergenome ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Approximately 60% of all sequence reads mapped to annotated rRNA and tRNA genes ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B and C). Figure 1.Discovery of the intracellular sRNome of *L. monocytogenes* using RNA-Seq. (**A**) Extracellular and intracellular transcriptional landscape of *L. monocytogenes* is represented using GenomeViz ([@B46]). Circles display following information from outside to inside: ([@B1]) COG categories; ([@B2]) rRNAs and tRNAs (blue), a prophage-like locus (light brown) and the virulence gene cluster (red); ([@B3]) intracellular regulatory RNAs (outer circle) and extracellular regulatory RNAs (inner circle); ([@B4]) intracellular asRNAs (outer circle) and extracellular asRNAs (inner circle); ([@B5]) intracellular *cis*-regulatory RNAs including riboswitches (outer circle) and extracellular *cis*-regulatory RNAs including riboswitches (inner circle); ([@B6]) regulation of intracellular sRNAs; ([@B7]) regulation of intracellular asRNAs and ([@B8]) intracellular *cis*-regulatory RNAs including riboswitches; (**B** and **C**) Distribution of mapped sequence reads used for extracellular and intracellular transcriptome analysis; (**D**) Comparative analysis of sRNA transcriptome data using 'cumulative' values which can be summarized since sRNA candidates would not be counted multiple times (see [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1) for a 'non-cumulative' version). Comparison of our RNA-seq results, whole genome tiling array from Toledo-Arana and coworkers ([@B31]), RNA-seq data of *L. monocytogenes* 10403S ([@B32]) and *in silico* regulatory RNA predictions ([@B1]).

Identification of sRNAs, asRNAs and *cis*-regulatory RNAs including riboswitches
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bioinformatics analysis using previously described methods ('Materials and Methods' section) for analysing RNA-Seq data for sRNAs in *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e identified 150 putative regulatory RNAs expressed under either or both growth conditions ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). The putative candidates were placed into three different classes: class I comprises sRNAs, which are located within IGRs without overlapping adjacent genes; class II includes antisense RNAs, referred as asRNAs, located antisense to an annotated ORFs and class III comprises *cis*-regulatory RNAs including riboswitches.

A total of 121 regulatory RNA elements were mapped within IGRs of the *L. monocytogenes* chromosome and included 88 sRNA and 33 *cis*-regulatory RNAs including riboswitches. In addition, we detected 29 putative asRNAs ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Of the 150 candidates determined, 142 were intracellularly expressed and 121 were transcribed extracellularly ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). A common set of 113 regulatory RNAs are detected in both conditions. Of the 142 candidates expressed intracellularly ∼20% (29 candidates) were specific for intracellular growth and 35% (50 candidates) showed enhanced expression which was evident through an increased cDNA read number (IC/EC ratio \>2) under intracellular growth conditions. In contrast ∼7% ([@B8]) of the 121 extracellularly expressed transcripts were specific for extracellular growth, while 49% ([@B60]) showed enhanced expression which was evident through an increased cDNA read number (EC/IC ratio \>2) under extracellular growth conditions. The sizes of the putative regulatory RNAs ranged from 50 to 517 nt with a minimum of 10 reads and a maximum read count of 1603 in at least one growth condition.

Of the 88 class I sRNAs, 85 showed intracellular, and 77 extracellular, expression. Eleven sRNAs are specific for intracellular growth whereas only three sRNAs are specific to the extracellular lifecycle. The overall numbers of reads covering the 11 intracellular specific sRNAs was in general at least 25% higher than that of the 113 common regulatory RNAs which were found in both conditions.

The class II asRNA family revealed an even higher variation in expression than the sRNAs. Of a total of 29 asRNAs detected, approximately twice that number i.e. 25 asRNAs were expressed intracellularly as compared with only 11 extracellularly. Of these 18 were specifically expressed intracellularly as compared with only 4 for the extracellular growth.

The third class of sRNAs showed no major differences in occurrence between the growth conditions. We identified 33 *cis*-regulatory RNAs in total (32 IC versus 33 EC) with only one candidate being specifically expressed extracellularly. The latter one was identified as a lysine riboswitch and is located upstream of a gene encoding an amino acid permease. However it was remarkable that the geometric mean of extracellularly expressed *cis*-regulatory RNA is at least twice as high as the one of those expressed under intracellular growth conditions.

Identification of eight major transcription factor binding sites ([Supplementary Table S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)) in the candidate pool suggests regulation of 24% of all candidates. A putative housekeeping promoter was found for 36 of 142 intracellular and 39 of 121 extracellular transcripts. The vast majority of the putative promoters were accounted for by the sigma70 promoter which was identified preceding 28 intracellular and 34 extracellular regulatory RNAs, respectively. For six intracellular and four extracellular candidates a SigB box was detected in the upstream region suggesting an involvement in the general stress response. The PrfA regulator which is involved in virulence ([@B51],[@B52]), putatively binds to the upstream region of two intracellular and one extracellular candidates. We used a pre-computed rho-independent transcription terminator prediction from TransTermHP ([@B41]) to identify transcriptional units. For 55% of the sRNAs we were able to define a putative terminator ([Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)).

Chromosomal distribution of regulatory RNA
------------------------------------------

We used GenomeViz ([@B46]) to visualize the location and distribution of the regulatory sRNAs on the *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e genome. We found that they are neither located within specific chromosomal clusters nor do they exhibit a specific strand prevalence ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A).

Comparative analysis with whole genome tiling array data, RNA-seq and *in silico* predictions
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared 103 putative sRNAs previously published by Toledo-Arana and colleagues to our 150 identified regulatory RNA candidates ([@B53]). The comparison revealed 75% of previously published sRNA candidates by Toledo-Arana ([@B31]) to be overlapping with the candidates of the current study ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D and [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Of 26 candidates identified by Toledo-Arana but not identified in our study no expression was observed for 12 candidates, 12 regulatory RNAs failed to reach predefined cutoffs and two were either expressed on the opposite strand or were found in the same IGR but without any overlap.

Comparison of our data to that of Toledo-Arana ([@B31]) from bacteria grown in BHI, revealed an overlap of 68% of all sRNAs. A comparison of sRNAs expressed when grown in blood by Toledo-Arana to the intracellular sRNA repertoire detected in our study showed considerable overlap of detected regulatory RNAs (72%). In some cases such as for sRNA candidate *rli33*, which is 534 nt in size and represents the longest sRNA in the published work ([@B31]), our analysis yielded two different sRNA candidates. In order to avoid confusion we designate them *rli33-1* and *rli33-2*.

In addition we compared Illumina deep sequencing results previously reported by Oliver *et al.* ([@B32]) and detected an overlap of 69% with our work ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D and [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Computational analysis using the SIPHT workflow has previously predicted 100 regulatory RNAs for *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e ([@B1]). Of these, only 33% could be recovered by our experiment ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D and [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)) whereas the remaining 77 predicted candidates show no expression or failed to attain the desired cutoffs.

For 14 regulatory RNA candidates we predicted small ORFs ([Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)) applying a gene calling cutoff more than 10 amino acids, which may not be represented in the current version of the *L. monocytogenes* genome annotation ([@B36]).

We reanalyzed the *rliB* locus which is involved in virulence ([@B31]) using the RNA-seq data described herein. This locus harbors five small copies of expressed CRISPR repeats (29 nt long) and spacers (36 nt long) sequences (crRNA) predicted by the CRISPR prediction software PILER-CR ([@B54]) and could be confirmed by data present in this study and which was originally noticed by Mandin *et al.* ([@B29]). However, no homologous of [C]{.ul}RISPR-[as]{.ul}sociated (CAS) genes were detected in the flanking regions. The predicted CRISPR spacer and repeats have a range of between 24--47 bp and 26--72 bp, respectively, and are currently the smallest predicted sRNAs for *L. monocytogenes*.

Verification of selected sRNA candidates
----------------------------------------

To verify the transcription of sRNA candidates at the locations indicated by deep sequencing, we used northern blot analysis. Four sRNA candidates namely *rli31*, *rli33-1, rli50* and *rli112* were selected for verification according to their high read numbers revealed by sequencing results.

The results of the northern blotting, shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, demonstrate signals corresponding to small transcripts from each of the candidates. According to the signals in the northern blot analysis, some of the sRNA candidates were differentially expressed under the tested conditions. *rli31* and *rli33-1* showed variation in transcript concentration during extra- and intra-cellular growth. Both sRNA candidates exhibited significantly higher transcript numbers during intracellular growth. The northern blot results correlate with read-numbers from transcriptome deep sequencing ([Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). The determined size of *rli33-1* by northern blot analysis of ∼140 nt confirms the read length (144 nt) assessed by RNA-seq. *rli33-1* showed two bands in the northern blot at ∼200 and 130 nt in length, that probably originate from processing of the larger co-transcript. Both fragments were also detected by transcriptome sequencing excluding the possibility of cross-hybridization ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). *rli50* appears to be longer than predicted by sequencing (306 nt) and has a size of ∼350 nt as determined by northern blot. We observed with an *rli112* specific probe strong northern blot signals (∼140 nt) under extra- and intra-cellular conditions indicating high RNA abundance of this new unpublished putative sRNA. Figure 2.Northern blots of sRNA candidates. Validation of RNA-seq data with northern blot analysis of extracellularly expressed sRNAs from bacteria at mid exponential growth phase in BHI (EC) compared with intracellularly expressed sRNAs at 4 h post-infection in murine macrophages (IC) of *rli31*, *rli33-1, rli50* and *rli112*.

Noteworthy is the observation that a homolog of *rli112, rli78*, is highly expressed under extracellular growth conditions compared with intracellular growth. To exclude effects of cross hybridization in the northern blot analysis, qRT--PCR was conducted with isogenic mutants lacking *rli78* and *rli112*, respectively, using a primer pair that binds to the homologous region in the same location. The results confirmed higher expression levels of *rli78* under extracellular growth conditions (data not shown). This result correlates with the transcript numbers determined by RNA sequencing and reflect higher cDNA reads extracellularly as indicated by sequencing data ([Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Additionally, six sRNA candidates including three so far new unpublished sRNAs (*rli80*, *rli91* and *rli105*) were confirmed ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Generally, northern blotting confirmed the existence of these sRNA candidates and showed that sizes, except *rli91*, correlate with those predicted by RNA-seq. Quantitation based on sequencing frequently differs significantly from that observed on northern blots which is exemplified by *rli80* and *rli105* ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Further investigations are required to investigate the basis of these differences. Moreover, our study provides the first experimental evidence for the presence of two antisense RNAs, *anti2394* and *anti2095*, in *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)).

Mutants lacking *rli31*, *rli33-1* and *rli50*\* are attenuated for infection
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Due to an overlap between *rli50* (minus strand) and *rli112* (plus strand) of ∼43% in the IGR between *lmo2709* and *lmo2710* we decided to delete the distal end of *rli112* to create the mutant Δ*rli50*\* (Δ*rli50*\* refers to the deletion mutant and *rli50* to the sRNA). We generated isogenic deletion mutants of the sRNA candidates *rli31*, *rli33-1* and *rli50*\* with the highest intracellular transcription levels ([Supplementary Figures S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1) and [S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Additionally, these sRNA candidates had higher intracellular cDNA read numbers in comparison to extracellular growth conditions. A schematic overview of Δ*rli50*\* and Δ*rli33-1* and is presented in [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)*.*

We assessed the mutant strains' capability to grow in P388D1 murine macrophages together with the wild-type strain. Whereas the mutants Δ*rli31*, Δ*rli33-1* and Δ*rli50*\* were significantly impaired in their abilities to proliferate intracellularly in macrophages as compared with the wild-type strain ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), no differences were observable in their *in vitro* growth in BHI ([Supplementary Figure S6](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). Figure 3.Survival of *L. monocytogenes* sRNA mutants in P388D1 murine macrophage cells. The macrophages were infected with the wild-type *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e and its isogenic deletion mutants, *rli31*, *rli33-1* and *rli50\**, with an MOI of 10 in 24-well plates and bacterial CFU counts were measured on agar plated following lysis of the P388D1 cells after 4 h post-infection. *n* = 5; error bars indicate standard deviations (\**P* ≤ 0.005, \*\**P* ≤ 0.05).

We investigated the survival of larvae from *Galleria* following injection with different sRNA mutants of *L. monocytogenes*. Bacterial cultures grown to exponential phase were injected dorsolaterally into the hemocoel at 10^6^ CFU/larva. We observed significant attenuation in the mortality rates of larvae when injected with Δ*rli31*, Δ*rli33-1* and Δ*rli50*\* in comparison to wild-type EGD-e ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Figure 4.Survival of *Galleria mellonella* larvae after inoculation with different *L. monocytogenes* sRNA mutants and *L. innocua*. Time course of survival of the larvae varies with the type of sRNA mutants employed for inoculation. Inoculation with 10^6^ CFU/larvae EGD-e resulted in significantly higher killing rate of larvae in comparison to (**A**) *rli31*, (**B**) *rli33-1* and (**C**) *rli50*\*. The non-pathogenic *L. innocua* showed no mortality. Values represent means of at least three independent experiments ± standard deviations for 20 larvae per treatment (\**P* ≤ 0.005).

We used the mouse infection model to assess the virulence properties of the sRNA mutants Δ*rli31*, Δ*rli33-1* and Δ*rli50*\* to that of wild-type *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e. For all three mutants, survival and/or growth in the spleen, and in particular in the liver, were significantly reduced at day 3 post-infection when compared with wild-type ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Figure 5.Mice infection studies with sRNA deletion mutants and of *L. monocytogenes*. Bacterial load in mice organs were also determined following *in vitro* infection with 2000 CFU of *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e wild-type strain as well as its isogenic sRNA mutants *rli31*, *rli33-1* and *rli50*\*. On day 3 after infection, the numbers of viable bacteria in spleens (**A**) and livers (**B**) of three animals per group were determined of wild-type EGD-e versus *rli31*, *rli33-1* and *rli50*\* in spleen and liver, respectively (*n* = 4). Error bars indicate standard deviations (\**P* ≤ 0.005, \*\**P* \< 0.05).

To exclude that the phenotypes of the deletion mutants were due to polar effects on flanking genes, we generated complemented strains of the Δ*rli31*, Δ*rli33-1* and Δ*rli50*\* sRNA deletion mutants and examined their abilities to proliferate intracellularly in P388D1 murine macrophage cells. The complementation largely restored the intracellular growth impairment in macrophages ([Supplementary Figure S7](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1), see also [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, we checked the expression of the flanking genes by quantitative real time PCR under both conditions used in the experiment (extracellular versus intracellular). The results presented in [Supplementary Figure S8](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1) show clearly that the deletion of the putative sRNA candidates has no consequences on the expression of the flanking genes.

Comparative analysis of putative regulatory RNAs among members of the genus *Listeria*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, we compared our RNA sequencing identified regulatory RNA to the genomes of four human pathogenic strains of *L. monocytogenes* ([@B36],[@B53],[@B54]), an attenuated *L. monocytogenes* 4a strain (HCC23) ([@B56]) and the three apathogenic species of *L. innocua*, *L. welshimeri* and *L. seeligeri* ([@B36],[@B43],[@B44]) to investigate the regulation of virulence. Here we detected that the number of regulatory RNAs among the *L. monocytogenes* serotypes 4b and 1/2a belonging to Lineage I and II were highly similar compared with *L. monocytogenes* 1/2a EGD-e as reference (II \> I \> III), but decreased rapidly, when listerial species were more distantly related ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 6.Comparative overview of known and putative regulatory RNAs of *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e. EGD-e was compared with 3 *L. monocytogenes* serotypes (3 × 1/2a, 1 × 4b and 1 × 4a) and three non-pathogenic *Listeria* species (*L. innocua*, *L. welshimeri* and *L. seeligeri*). To determine the distribution of regulatory RNA inside the genus a BLAST analysis was conducted using sRNAdb (unpublished software). Candidates were considered present inside a strain in the case of a sequence identity of 60% and a coverage of 80%. Since the surrounding locus is often important for the function of the regulatory RNA, information about the conservation of adjacent genes was included using the same cutoff. Possible cases for direction, presence and absence of each regulatory RNA and its flanking genes was color-coded below. A white square indicates the absence of the regulatory RNA. As a reference for this analysis the relevant loci of *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e were chosen. The small black arrow depicted in the legend indicates the regulatory RNA, while larger arrows in black and white symbolize the left and right flanking gene, respectively. A large gray arrow denotes a gene overlapping the regulatory RNA in sense or antisense direction. The arrow direction is not representative for the strand but for the relation to the locus in the reference genome of *L. monocytogenes* EGD-e. (E) indicates extracellular and (I) intracellular expression of the regulatory RNA.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we identified that a total of 150 putative regulatory RNAs were expressed during growth of *L. monocytogenes* in extracellular and intracellular environments. The putative regulatory RNAs can be divided into three groups including 88 putative sRNAs, 29 asRNAs and 33 *cis*-regulatory elements including riboswitches which are expressed during growth of *L. monocytogenes* in extracellular and intracellular environments.

Previously, Toledo-Arana used genome-wide tiling arrays and reported a total 103 sRNAs expressed by *L. monocytogenes* growing under a wide range of conditions from broth culture to blood and the intestinal lumen ([@B31]). In this study we detected 79 of the regulatory RNAs previously described suggesting good correlation of the data, given the inherent differences in comparing sequencing-based technologies with that of hybridization analyses. Nevertheless, even though we have only compared two growth conditions using deep sequencing of cDNA derived from size-fractionated RNA (\<500 nt), our data revealed 71 new candidates, none of which have been previously described. Our findings suggest that diversity of regulation at the post-transcriptional level is an important component of adaptation to niche specific growth.

For functional analysis we focused on the intracellularly up-regulated sRNA candidates Δ*rli31*, Δ*rli33-1* and Δ*rli50*\*. Isogenic deletion mutants of these sRNA loci resulted in reproducibly reduced growth properties following infection of P388D1 murine macrophages and in virulence attenuation in both insect and mice models of infection. Because *G. mellonella* is a model for innate immunity responses, it is likely that *rli31*, *rli33-1* and *rli50*\* represent sRNA loci required for adaptation to intracellular growth in vertebrate and invertebrate hosts.

The gene *lmo0559* located downstream of *rli31* encodes a putative transporter of the CorA superfamily involved in magnesium and cobalt uptake. Intracellular transcriptomic analysis of *L. monocytogenes* has previously indicated that the host cytosol is a rich source of ions as suggested by the down-regulation of several ion transport systems ([@B37]). An involvement of the 5′-UTR in the regulation of *mgtA*, a magnesium transporter, has been reported previously in *Salmonella enterica* ([@B57]), where high Mg^2+^ concentration induced the formation of a stem--loop structure leading to the transcriptional termination of *mgtA*.

Interestingly, a putative sRNA located in the intergenic region between *lmo0671* and *lmo0672* was previously reported as *rli33* encoding a transcript of 534 nt in length ([@B31]). However, our RNA-seq revealed two smaller fragments of 186 nt (*rli33-1*) and 274 nt (*rli33-2*) in this region. In support of this observation, northern blot analyses confirmed the presence of *rli33-1* and *rli33-2* suggesting either the presence of an internal start site within the larger transcript or an unknown RNA processing mechanism of the transcript under the experimental conditions used. *rli33* is highly induced in the stationary growth phase and in blood indicating a potential role in virulence ([@B31]). This has been shown by *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments with the isogenic deletion mutant *rli33-1* which completely removes the 5′-end of *rli33*.

The *rli50*\* deletion mutant showed the strongest effect in the insect model and in the liver of mice. Interestingly, our RNA-seq data revealed two sRNA candidates in the chromosomal region between *lmo2709* and *lmo2710*, a new one on the sense (*rli112*) and the other on the antisense strand (*rli50*), which was detected by Toledo-Arana and coworkers ([@B31]). As mentioned above the isogenic mutant for *rli50*\*, removes the distal end of the *rli112* sRNA candidate resulting in a double mutant that may be responsible for the impaired virulence effects obtained. A homolog of *rli112* with 94% similarity is located within the intergenic region between the genes *lmo0470* and *lmo0471*, designated as sRNA candidate *rli78*, which has higher extracellular expression than intracellularly. However, this sRNA is clearly not able to compensate for the loss of sRNA *rli50* in the isogenic mutant of *rli50*\*. Northern blot analysis of *rli29* and *rli78* confirmed the presence of the sense and antisense strand transcripts ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). This indicates different regulatory roles of these homologous sRNAs in their environmental niche.

Similar examples for the existence of several copies of sRNA were reported for *V. cholerae*, which harbours four redundant copies of the regulatory RNA Qrr (Qrr1-4) interacting with two feedback loops and which promotes gene dosage compensation among Qrr1-4 for proper control of quorum-sensing processes ([@B58],[@B59]). Also, multiple copies of other listerial sRNAs are currently known for the Hfq-dependent LhrC ([@B28]) with five copies in total and present at two different chromosomal locations. We find that LhrC is up-regulated in our intracellular data, but the role of these intracellularly induced sRNAs has still to be elucidated. Surprisingly, the chromosomal locus of *lmo0459--lmo0479*, including *rli28, rli29* and *rli78*, revealed a lower GC-content suggesting horizontal gene transfer events. An inspection of the surrounding loci indicated a gene encoding a transposase of the IS3 family (*lmo0464*) in this region. Thus, we speculate that horizontal gene transfer (HGT) caused by transposition might be involved in chromosomal spreading of listerial regulatory RNAs.

Our data also indicate differential regulation of sRNA candidates within the A118 prophage-like regions (*rliG*, *rli48*, *rli62*, *rli98* and *rli99*). Bacteriophages play an important role for horizontal gene transfer to shape their microbial host genomes with new genetic functions including sRNA, such as has been described for *ipeX* which is responsible for OmpC porin regulation in *E. coli* ([@B60]). Transcriptional activation of phage-related genes has been previously reported from different groups by *in vivo* transcriptomic studies ([@B37],[@B61],[@B62]). Further investigation is required to understand the contribution of these phage-related sRNA transcripts to the infection process of *L. monocytogenes*.

In addition, CRISPR systems, responsible for microbial phage defense, are elements that have been described in a large number of prokaryotic genomes ([@B63]). We have confirmed as originally noticed by Mandin *et al.* ([@B29]) that *rliB* is related to CRISPR elements, but CRISPR-associated CAS genes were absent suggesting that these transcripts are produced by a novel endonucleolytic mechanism.

An emerging class of regulatory RNAs are antisense RNAs which have been observed in different bacteria and archaea ([@B17],[@B64; @B65; @B66; @B67]). This class of molecules was previously known only for transposons, plasmids and phages ([@B68; @B69; @B70]). Transcriptome analysis of *E. coli* and *H. pylori* indicated antisense transcription across the entire genome ([@B17],[@B71]). In addition, several long and short antisense RNAs were previously reported for *Listeria* ([@B31]). We have identified a number of novel short antisense RNAs in our experiments ([Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). The vast majority of these were intracellularly up-regulated, although there was no strict correlation to down-regulation of their potential targeted genes when inspecting microarray-based intracellular transcriptome studies ([@B37],[@B61]). Studies of individual plasmid-encoded and chromosomally encoded asRNAs in a variety of bacterial species have demonstrated that asRNAs can regulate gene expression at the level of translation, mRNA stability or transcription ([@B68]).

We were able to demonstrate, for the first time, the existence of two asRNAs (*anti2095* and *anti2394*) with increased intracellular expression using northern blots. Both asRNAs were previously reported to have short and long variants ([@B31]). Due to RNA-seq using RNA fraction \<500 nt, only the short asRNAs were confirmed in our study ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr033/DC1)). The genes transcribed from the opposite strand encoding a hypothetical protein (*lmo2394*) and a phosphofructokinase (*lmo2095*) did not show significant expression changes after shifting from extra- to intra-cellular conditions ([@B37],[@B61]). Also a genome-wide COG analysis of asRNA--mRNA targets revealed no obvious correlation to specific classes of genes suggesting that asRNAs might be used to control general processes within the bacterial cell.

Riboswitches are *cis*-acting RNA structures responsible for downstream regulation of gene expression in bacteria ([@B15]). In *B. subtillis* 2% of the genes are regulated by these RNA elements ([@B72]). Out of 42 known listerial riboswitches in the RFAM database, 33 were detected in our study and the majority of them were down-regulated intracellularly. Interestingly, the lysine riboswitch ([@B31]) was not expressed during intracellular survival of bacteria indicating a lysine restricted intracellular environment for the bacterial pathogen.

Loh and colleagues have reported on the ability of two S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) riboswitches, SreA and SreB, to act *in trans* to modulate the expression of the critical listerial virulence regulator PrfA ([@B73]). We have observed that the SreA and SreB are down-regulated within the host cytosol indicating that the decreased copy number of SreA and SreB allow an intracellular induction of the PrfA regulator. The T-box class of riboswitches represents the largest class of riboswitches in *L. monocytogenes* sensing the level of uncharged tRNAs in the bacterial cell, which is induced in our data. The expression of the corresponding tRNA synthetase genes have previously been found to be decreased in the host cytosolic phase ([@B37]), which suggests the involvement of T-box regulation due to infection.

Finally, we found that listerial species have highly conserved riboswitches for adaption to physiological processes, but have clear differences in their sRNA and asRNA repertoire suggesting adaptation to their potential ecological habitats ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed comparative analysis indicated several strain and serotype-specific putative regulatory RNAs such as *rli112* which enables this sRNA to become a potential diagnostic marker for lineage II.

CONCLUSION
==========

Here we show that extensive expression of sRNA candidates in *L. monocytogenes* occurs during intracellular growth. Our studies uncovered 71 previously undescribed putative regulatory RNAs and revealed 29 candidates that are specifically expressed during intracellular growth. Although we have shown that several of these sRNAs are indeed required for virulence of the bacterium their precise role in promoting bacterial survival under these conditions remains to be studied. As a next step, the identification of targets of these putative regulatory RNAs will be required and will enable us to understand the regulatory response triggered by the bacterium when shifting from extracellular to intracellular growth conditions.
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